Excellent Career Opportunities in Financial Technology & Services for Software Talent!

**Euronet Worldwide** ([www.euronetworldwide.com](http://www.euronetworldwide.com), NASDAQ: **EEFT**), is one of the leading global financial technology solutions and payments providers with the mission:

“To make access to payments convenient and affordable for global consumers”.

**Euronet Software Solutions** seek to employ competent **Software Talent** who will work on the design and development of cutting-edge real-time payments systems joining our highly qualified product development teams. Learn more about our software products suite [here](http://www.euronetworldwide.com).

The successful candidates will be based in **Athens** or **Belgrade** or have the opportunity to join our European Development Center in Germany (**Munich**). They must demonstrate strong technical and programming skills, gained through a **minimum of 3 years** proven experience.

Current openings include:

**Software Test Engineers**

**Job Type:** Full-time, permanent

**Your daily activities:**

- Understand business requirements and conduct functional testing, system testing and load testing for the product features.
- Manage Regression Testing with respect to internal/external customers.
- Build and maintain shared testing environment (servers, software, test data).
- Build and maintain test scripts.
- Maintain automated and on demand test runs and validation of results.
- Consult and assist developers in building their personal test environments, test cases and test data.
- Create a traceability matrix/test case plan documents.
- Cooperate with the professional QA teams on splitting responsibilities, best practices and process improvements.
- Support development teams in introducing best practices in Software Testing.
- Tracking the testing activities with the team and provide the status on daily/weekly basis.

**What you need to be successful:**

- Understanding of business requirements and conducting functional testing, system testing and load testing for the product features.
- Managing Regression Testing with respect to internal/external customers.
- Building and maintaining test scripts and shared testing environment (servers, software, test data).
- Experience in any scripting language like shell, batch, JavaScript, XSLT.
- Supporting the development teams in introducing best practices in Software Testing.

**General requirements include:**

- Excellent problem solving skills.
- Willingness to learn.
- Team spirit.
- Very good knowledge of English (oral and writing skills).

**Our assessment process includes a number of interviews and technical tests.**

**Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted.**

If you think you fit the profile described and you are interested in the position, please send your CV and cover letter to Vana Mechleri ([vmechleri@euronetworldwide.com](mailto:vmechleri@euronetworldwide.com)).